ADA Report month of March 2017.
During this month we worked towards the accomplishing the objectives of
the project. We experienced the heavy migration in spite of having less people
in the village we could able to complete our planned activities. During this
month we organized the awareness programme about WASH (Water, health,
sanitation and hygiene). People were motivated to build the toilets in order to
keep village and environment clean. People responded well.
Education- The supplementary class were regularly conducted and supervised.
During this month exam was conducted in all the supplementary class. We also
visited all the Zp schools in our work area and made sure that the children
present in the village sit for final exam.
Parents meeting – In 9 villages the parents meeting were organized the topics
taken were that children should not be taken to the distance places to sustain
the regularity of the classes. Name of the all the children should be enrolled in
the Zp school. Children should get mid-day meal. The children from the age of
0 to 3 should be enrolled in Aganwadi and are entitled to get the aganwadi
food. It was brought it to the notice of the parents that the mid-day meal and
Aganwadi food is the right of children and no child should be deprived from it.
They were asked to make separate list of the children.
Vanbhojon- in 9 villages the Vanbojan was organized. Children contributed and
brought the material for food as well as them also brought the required things
to play and also brought the prizes. The food was by the children. We also had
the games. Meal was enjoyed by the children. It was great to see the
togetherness which brought lots of joy and unity among the children.
Health: - In 20 villages humanization programme was monitored by the
animators. 12 people were taken to panvel (Mumbai) do catreite operation
only 9 operations took place.
Herbal training in Yaral village 25 women were present, the topic taken 1)
Kidney stone 2) Taking care of ear with herbal medicine. 10 women learnt to
prepare joint pain oil from Yeral village which they will sail and use for
themselves.

Two pregnant women from Dhankhane who were critical were accompanied
by the animator for delivery to the Government hospital at Alibague.
Cleniness drive in 10 villages. The demonstration of the washing the hands.
70 people came to the centre to attained the training on WASH (water, health,
sanitation and Hygiene) the resource person Mr. Palak sir explained about the
cleanliness and how to use water scarcely otherwise very soon there will be no
water, and also the water will be so expensive that we may not able to buy it.
The participants were really motivated to take care of the water, understood
the importance of the water, and how to use the water.
He also showed how to segregate the waste, what are the benefits of it. The
follow up is being done in the villages by the animator.
Women:-Shg meetings were conducted regularly. We celebrated international
women’s day on 8th March, 450 women participated in it. The resources
persons from Government department, from Adivasi Ektha Parshad, Lawyer,
and Journalists came for the melawa. Women received the information on
various topics like tribal history, legal information regarding domestic violence,
National food security act etc. Women also performed various cultural
programme, skit play on superstation belief, Adivasi dances etc. Thereafter the
delicious meal was served to them. The programme was wind up by giving take
away gift.
Government Schemes;Facts and Figures of the developmental initiatives and outcomes of the work
done in the villages:
No
1)

Government schemes and documents
Maternity benefits

Received
1

Process

2)

Ration cards

2

4

3)

Bank accounts

7

4)

Cast certificate

12

5

Housing scheme

127
6

6)

Vocational skill training

20 women

7)

Toilets completed

17

8)

Income certificates

3

9)

Forest land

10)

Domicile certificates

60

11)

Police patil certificates

60

12)

Income certificates

58

3
Youth:-One SHG was started by youth in Waki village. The youth took full
responsibility of serving the food for women on the celebration. Youth are
coming for the training programme arranged in centre.
On 27th of this month the young girl’s melawa was organised at the centre 130
young girls took part in various dances. They had lots of fun and enjoyment
also it was an opportunity for them to exhibit their talents. The outcome of this
activity is they are ready to come for carrier guidance training to the centre.
Environment: - In every village the cleanliness drive was organized. The women
and children have decided to plant the tress. All most all the villages we had
the demonstration of using the toilets and washing the hands. And how the
use of toilets will help village to keep clean and also the good health of people.

